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Abstract
= 4.7366(4); b : l0.l7l6(13); c: 5.9374(4)
A synthetic crystal of Ni-Mg olivine-Ni,.*MgorSiO,;a
A-has been investigated by X-ray methods in order to determine the intracrystalline distribution of Ni
and Mg. Anisotropic least squaresrefinement of the structure, including cation occupancies,to R = 0.029
indicates significant ordering of Ni on Ml (0.767 Ni + 0.233 Mg; o = +0.002 Ni) and of Mg on M2 (0.737
Mg + 0.263 Ni). The intracrystalline distribution coefficient, Kp : (Mg[M21/N|IM2])/(M\IMll/
Ni[Ml]), equals 9.22. This amount of Ni-Mg ordering is surprising in view of the small size difference
[Ar = 0.03 A] between the two cations and the slight ordering observed in some Fe-Mg olivines
- 1.30] and suggeststhat crystal field effects strongly favor Ni on the Ml site of olivine,
[Ko = 1.00
in agreement with the predictions of Burns (1970a) and others. Comparison of the available site
occupancy data for transition metal olivines and pyroxenes indicates that site preferences of divalent
Fe, Co, Ni, and Mg depend on a balance between such crystal chemical factors as cation size, charge,
electronegativity, crystal field effects, and the nature of the two octahedral sites in each structure. In
particular, the differencesin residual charge, f, at these sites [Zyr,o', : Zar<oy: (vzrpy't = 0.0] frupv'r =
-0.66 v.u.] enhancesthe ordering of transition metal cations onthe M2 site of pyroxenes relativeto Mg.
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distributionsare not yet completelyunderstoodand crystallographicallydistinct octahedralsites of the
the problemgainsadditionalcomplexitywhentransi- olivine and orthopyroxenestructures,Burns(1970a)
tion metal cations are involved. For thesecations. predictedthe cation distributionslisted in Table l.
Thesepredictionshave beenexperimentallyverified
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CATION ORDERING IN Ni-Mg OLIVINE
Tegle l. Predicted Cation Distribution
in Olivine and Orthopyroxene*
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Burns (1970a)

1965;and many otherssince).However,for Fe-Mg
olivines,the problem of ordering in the two cation
sites,Ml [C1or i point symmetry]and M2 [C, or m
point symmetry],has becomea controversialsubject
becausethere is no general agreementamong the
various investigatorswho have studiedthe problem
using different mineralogicaltechniques.For example, Burns (1970a,b) suggestedthat there is almost
completedisorderto slight enrichmentof iron in the
largerM2 site of olivine basedon optical absorption
spectroscopy.However, a number of recent X-ray
and Mdssbauer studies of lunar and terrestrial
olivineshaveshownthat the largercation,Fe2+,hasa
slight but significantpreferencefor the smallerMl
site (Finger, 1970;Bush, Hafner, and Virgo, 1970;
Finger and Virgo, l97l; Virgo and Hafner, 1972;
Brownand Prewitt,1973;Wenkand Raymond,1973;
Smythand Hazen,1973).The resultsof thesestudies
are shown in Figure l, where intra-crystallinedistribution coefficient,Ko [K, : (MSlM2]/FeIM2l)/
(MglMll/FelMll)1, is plotted againstmole percent
fayalite. Figure I shows that Fe2+ is slightly enriched in Ml IKo
significantcorrelationof K, with composition.Furthermore,it should be noted that for the natural
Fe-Mg olivines examinedso far, cooling histories
tend to have only minor and apparently opposite influenceon Fe-Mg ordering-i.e., olivines
crystallizedfrom d rapidly cooledrnagmawerefound
to showrelativelymore ordering(enrichmentof Fe in
the Ml site) than thosefrom slowly cooledigneous
and metamorphicrocks (Finger and Virgo, lg1l;
Brown and Prewitt, 1973; Wenk and Raymond,
t973).
Crystal chemicalreasonsfor the observedenrichment of Fe2+ in the smaller Ml site of olivine,
although only slight, are by no means conclusive.
'zBurns (1970a) has

calculated the CFSEol Fe,* for the two sites
in olivine and found that iron has site preferenceenergy
[cnsn(M2)
- cnsn(Ml)l for thg M2 site, which'laries
between 0.8 and 0.2
kcal/mole in the composition range Faeeto Far2.
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Indeed,if the relativesizesof vIMg2+andvrFe2+10.72
and 0.78 A, respectivelyland crystal field stabilization of Fe2+in the two siteszweremainly responsible
for cation site preferences,
Fez+would be expected
to show an enrichmentin the largerM2 siteas Burns
haspredicted.Eventhough the sitepreference
energy
of Fe2+,as calculatedby Burns, for the M2 site of
olivine [0.2 to 0.8 kcallmole] is larger than that for
the M2 site of orthopyroxene[0.2 kcallmole], in
which Fe2+ is strongly preferred,the majority of
olivinesstudiedshow slight ordering of Fe2+in the
Ml site.If the calculationsof Burnsarecorrect.these
differencessuggestthat neither crystal field effects,
alone,nor cation size,alone,controlsFe-Mg ordering in thesecases.
The present study was undertaken in order to
understandbetter the factors controllingsite preferencesof transition metal cations such as Fe2+(l),
and Ni'z+(dE)
in the olivine and pyroxene
Co2+(d7),
structures.For this purpose we chose to investigate Ni-Mg orderingin a syntheticNi-Mg olivine
F.(2) + Mg0)= !h (2) + F.(l)
F.ll
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Ftc. L Comparisonof FelMg intracrystallinedistributions(expressedas K2) as a function of fayalite content for fifteen Fe-Mg
olivines.Data are from Finger (1970),Virgo and Hafner (1972),
Brown and Prewitt(1973),Wenk and Raymond(1973),and Smyth
and Hazen(1973).
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in two steps-from 1280'C to 1000'C at 5oC per
hour and from 1000'C the temperaturewas lowered
to room temperatureby turrling offthe powersupply
to the furnace.A small[-0.15 mm diam.],euhedral,
crystal,displayingsharp,
transparent,emerald-green
uniform optical extinctionunder crossednicols,was
first examined by precessionphotography, which
confirmedit to be an olivinewith cell parameters4 :
4 . 7 4 , b : 1 0 . 1 7c ,: 5 . 9 4 A l a t tt o . O t A l ; a : B = ,
: 90.00'. After the collection of intensity data'
describedbelow,this crystalwaschemicallyanalyzed
using an Anr- electron microprobe. Homogeneous
crystalsof syntheticNi olivine, Fo3e,and Annswere
used as standardsfor Ni, Mg, and Si, respectively.
The crystal was found to be moderatelyzonedwith
respectto Ni and Mg, which vary inverselyacrossthe
crystal.Analyseswerefirst carriedout in the standard
fashionwith focusedbeam,then followedby analysis
with the electron beam broadened.Both data sets
were reduced following the method of Benceand
Albee (1968),eachresultingin the averagecomposition shownin Table 2. Becauseof the relativelyhigh
oxidetotal [2 : 102.9,seeTable 2], a secondanalysis
was performed using an enstatiteglassas standard'
for tvtg and Si; however,the resultswereunchanged
and the high total remainsunexplained.
The intensitiesof approximately650 independent
reflectionsin the range I - 70o 20 werecollectedin
theli-20modeon an automatedPickerdiffractometer
employinggraphitemonochromatizedMoKa radiaExperimentalDetails
tion. Lorentz and polarization corrections were
grown
in appliedin the standardfashion,and refinementof the
The crystals used in this study were
NaWOn.2HrO flux by Dr. Jun Ito of Harvard structurewas initiated using L. W. Finger's RntNr
University.NiCOs, Mg(OH)r, and HrSiOr were used leastsquaresprogram,neutral atomic scatteringfacas startingmaterials,and cooling was accomplished tors of Doyle and Turner (1968),and the positional
and thermal parametersobtained by Brown and
Prewitt for a lunar olivine ll2052l' No absorption
Trsls 2. Crystal Data for Ni-Mg Olivine
correctionwas appliedprior to refinement.Occupancies of Ni and Mg in the two octahedralsiteswere
- NlMssio4
Nico3 + Ms(oH)2 + H2sio4 [Nawo4.2H2of 1ux] allowedto vary with the chemistryof thesesitescon];T:
quench
Cooled at 5'C/hr from 1280"C to 1000"c, then natural
strainedto 1.03Ni + 0.97 Mg. Final anisotropic
refinementof the structurewhich includedscalefactor, secondaryextinction parameter,positionaland
Nit.OlMgO.g7slo4
Sio2: 35.4 Z
Nlof 44.8 7"
l4eot 22.7 "/,
thermalparameters,and occupancyof Ni and Mg in
Density
Space GrouD
Calculated
the two cation sitesresultedin an unweightedR factor of 2.9 percent.Unit weightswere used in both
Pbnm
4.09 gmlcm3
1o
and anisotropic refinements.The refined
isotropic
CellParaheters(A)
parameters
are listed in Table 3. Interatomic dis)
a= 4.1356(4); b = 10.1716(13); g= s.9374(4); I = 286.06(4A
tanceswere calculatedfrom the refined positional
parametersusingL. W. Finger'sEnnoRprogramand
(1o) and
standard etrors
are esti@ted
Numbers in palentheses
are listed in Table 4.
place quoted.
to the last deciml
refer
A secondcrystal was used to obtain precisecell
using X-ray diffraction techniques.We felt that
becauseof the relatively small size differencebetweenNi and Mg [0.03A; seeTable 1], crystalfield
effectscould be examinedmore or lessindependently
from the effectsof cationsize.Additional impetusfor
this study derivesfrom earlier spectroscopicstudies
which are not conof Ni-Mg olivinesand pyroxenes
clusive.lnfrared studiesof syntheticNi-Mg olivines
(1964)are
by Tarte (1963)and Duke and Stephens
ambiguousconcerningNi-Mg orderingand, asinterpretedby Huggins(1973),are contradictory.Optical
absorption spectra of synthetic Ni-Mg olivines
(Reinen, 1968) and clinopyroxenes(White, McCarthy, and Scheetz,l97l) have been interpreted
asevidenceof preferentialorderingof Ni into theMl
site of olivine and the M2 site of pyroxene.These
assignmentsagreewith the Ni-Mg distributionsas
deducedby Matsui and Syono (1968)for synthetic
olivines and by Matsui, Syono, Akimoto, and
Kitayama (1968)for syntheticorthopyroxenesbased
on deviationsof cell parameteruersuscomposition
plots from linearity.However,they disagreewith the
theoreticalpredictionof Burns(1970a;seeTable1)in
the case of orthopyroxene and the results of a
statisticalstudy by Dasgupta(1972);seealsoa rebuttal by Burns(1972)in the caseof olivine.The present
study,which wasreportedearlier(Brown, Rajamani,
and Prewitt, 1973),was carried out to help resolve
thesedifferences.
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CATION ORDERING IN Ni-Mg OLMNE
Tnsle 3. Positionaland Thermal parameters
of SyntheticNi-Mg Olivine Comparedwith
Olivine(12052)of Brown and Prewitt(1973)
Site

Nl-Mg Olivine

Fe-Mg Olivtne

(r20s2,

x

v
z
E

*ri
o. zoz(z)
0.233
Mg

0 . 6 7 5M g
0.325 Fe

0.0
0.0
0.0
0 . 2 6( 7 )

0.0
0.0
0.0
0 . 3 6( 2 )

0.737
0.263
x

v
B

si
v
B

o(r)

x

v
z

o( 2 )

x

v
z

0( 3 )

x

v
z
B
P

Mg
Ni

0.705 !1g
0.285 Fe + 0.010 Ca

0 .e 9 0 7 ( 1 )
(1)
0.2750
o.25
0 . 2 7( 7 )

0 . 9 8 7 7( L )
0.2783(1)
0.25
o.34(2)

0 , 4 2 6 0( L )
0 . 0 e 3 7( 2 )
0.25
0.30(2)

0 . 4 2 7 6( L )
0.0952(r)
0.25
0 . 2 e( 2 )

o . 76 7 2 ( 4 )
0.093r(2)
0.25
0.44(3)

o . 7 6 s 9( 3 )
0 . 0 9 2 0( 1 )
o.25
0.44(3)

o . 2 r 9 3( 4 )
o.445L(2)
o.25
o . 4 2( 3 )

0.2181(3)
0.4493(1)
o.25
0.42(3)

o . 2 75 5( 3 )
0 . 1 6 2 5( 1 )
0.0316(2)
0 . 4 s( 3 )

0.2809(2)
0.1637(1)
0.0340(3)
0 . 5 s( 2 )

o.o29

0.025

temperaturefactorsof the Ml and M2 sitesare sensitive to errors in chemicalcompositionswhen the
two major octahedral cations present differ
significantlyin scatteringpower [e.g.,A ) 50 percent
over the entiresin 0/|r rangefor Ni or Fe uersasMg]
and when other systematicerrors are negligible.An
incorrectdeficiencyof scatteringpower in one of the
two octahedralsitesof the model structurenormally
results in an unusually small isotropic thermal
parameter,B, whereasan incorrectexcessresultsin
an unusuallylargeB. For example,the assignment
of
an incorrectexcess
of0.16 Fe2+and 0.15Fer+to the
Ml and M2 sites,respectively,of a lunar olivine
(12018;correct composition Farr; Brown and
Prewitt, 1973,their Table l0) resultedin B valuesof
0.644" for the Ml andM2 sitesand an unweightedR
factor of 3.5 percent.When the correctcomposition
was used,the B valuesrefinedto 0.38A, with an R
factor of 2.3percent.Well-refined,room-temperature
olivine structuralmodels of various compositions
generallyexhibit isotropic B's for the Ml and M2
sites in the range 0.20 to 0.454, (Birle, Gibbs,
Moore, and Smith,1968;Brown,1970;Finger,1970;
Wenk and Raymond, 1973; Brown and prewitt,
1973;Smyth and Hazen,1973).The thermalparamTrsls 4. InteratomicDistances(A) in Ni-Mg Olivine
Comparedwith SyntheticNirSiO. (Brown, 1970)and
SyntheticForsterite(Smyth and Hazen,1973\
Ni2s io4

The nuubers in parentheses represent
calculated standard errors
(1o) and refer to the
uncertainty
in the last decimal place.

Polyhedron

n = r t l r o l- l r " l l l r l r o l

Ml- Octahedron
t [ 2 ] I ' 4 1[2] M1 [2] M1 Mean Ml, -

o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
O

parametersbasedon least squaresrefinementusing
the 2dvaluesof22 reflections
(2d> 30.) measured
on
a Pickerdiffractometer.Theseparameters(seeTable
M2 Octahedron
2) compare well with those obtained for crystal I
using the precessioncamera.However,precession t 1 l M 2 - o ( 1 )
tll M2 - o(2)
cell parameterswere usedin all calculationsand are
[2] M2 - o(3)
plotted in Figure 2.
[2j M2 - o(3)
Resultsand Discussion
In spiteof the uncertainties
in the microprobecomposition of the Ni-Mg olivine crystal used in this
study (seeexperimentaldetails),we are reasonably
confident that our structural model, including the
compositionreportedin Table 2, is consistentwith
the X-ray intensity data. Past experiencewith a
number of structural refinementsof olivines of
various compositionshas shown that the isotropic
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Mean M2 - O

t{i-Mg
Olivine

2.062
2.ro2
2. 0 7 6

2,079
2.077
2.L74
2.088

2.IIO
2.04r

2.73]2.O40

,

z.vor

z.uoJ

Fors terite

2.085
2.069
2.L32
2.O95

,

1C1

2.178
2.ro2

2.794
Z.II4

2.O5I
2.067
2.2L6
2.L33

1.613
L.663
7.64r
7.64I

I.617
1. 660
1.638
1.638

1".615
r. o)4
1 .5 3 5
1.635

nql

Si Tetrahedron

[1] si - o(1)
[1j si - o(2)
[2] si - o(3)
Mean Si - O

x The nunbers in brackets refer to the multiplicity
of the bond. Estinated sLandard errors (1o) for
Lhe M1-0, M2-O and Si-O distances are 10.002 A.
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Ml and M2 sites of Ni-Mg olivine contain
predominatelyNi and Mg, respectively,the mean
Ml-O distance t2.08S Al lies closest to that of
forsteritelMl-O : 2.095 A'; M2-O : 2.133Al,
whereas,th" rn"un M2-O distance [2.114 A] lies
closestto that of NirSiOr IMI-O : 2.076A; M2-O

: 2.10241.

PECENT Ni2Si04

Frc. 2. Plot of cell parametersoersusmole percentNtSiOo for
Ni-Mg olivinesolidsolutionseries(afterMatsuiand Syono,1968).
Data points from this study are shown as triangles.

eters for

the Ml

and M2

sites of Ni-Mg

olivine,

0.26 and 0.2742, respectively,are centeredin this
octahedral
rangeof valuesand supportour assigned
site chemistry.
Comparison of the cell parametersof Ni-Mg
olivine obtained in the presentstudy with those
reportedby Matsui and Syono(1968)for the Ni-Mg
solid solutionseriesshowsthat our Dcellparameteris
significantlysmallerthan the valuereportedby these
(Fig. 2). Thereason
authorsfor similarcompositions
for this discrepancyis not clear; however,the high
probability that our sample does not possessan
equilibriumintracrystallinedistributionof Ni and
Mg betweenMl and M2 may explain it in part.
Another possible explanation is that the excess
volumeof mixing in the Ni-Mg solid solutionseries
may not be aslargeasreportedby Matsuiand Syono
( 1e68).
The generalstructuraldetailsof olivine havebeen
thoroughly discussedby Birle et al (1968) and
therefore do not warrant further discussionhere.
Interatomicdistances
of Ni-Mg olivinearecompared
with thoseof NirSiOn(Brown, 1970)and MgzSiOr
(Smythand Hazen,1973)in Table4. Although the

The refined cation occupanciesin the two octahedral sites(listed in Table 3) indicatethat Ni is
strongly enrichedin the Ml site. The distribution
coefficient,Kp, os definedearlier, is 9.22, which is
almostan order of magnitudelargerthan 1.75,the
previous maximum value observedby Finger and
Virgo (1971).Becausethe crystal was moderately
zoned, the observed Kp may not representthe
equilibrium distribution of Ni and Mg in the two
sites.Therefore,high temperaturestructural studies
are beingconductedto establishthe equilibriumdistribution of thesecations.
The observedenrichmentof Ni in the smallerMl
with
siteof the olivine structureis in good agreement
(Reinen,
1968;
predictions
and
previoussuggestions
Burns, l97oa; Huggins, 1973).However,the degree
or magnitudeof ordering is somewhatsurprisingif
we considerthe differencein the effectiveionic radii
of vINi2+and utMg'* [Ar : 0.03A1,comparedto the
vIMg2+
largerradii differencebetweenvIFe2+and
[Ar
: 0.06 Al. Possiblereasonsfor this strong ordering
includethe following: (a) The Ml sitein the olivine
structureis inherentlysmallerthan the M2 site even
when both sites are occupied exclusivelyby Mg;
vrMg2+,it
therefore,becausevINi2+ is smallerthan
the Ml site
shouldpreferthe smallersite.(b) Because
is smaller,the magnitudeof crystalfield splitting [A']
of thed orbitalsof a transitionmetalcationshouldbe
larger in the Ml site (sinceA" - l/(M-O)6), assuming that both Ml and M2 are equally distortedoctahedra.ThereforeNi'z+[/l would gain greatercrsr
in theMl site.(c) In the olivinestructure,both cation
sites,Ml andM2, are distortedfrom true octahedral
symmetry.Ni'+, however,does not gain additional
stabilizationin a distortedoctahedralsite becauseof
its uniqueelectronicconfiguration(Burns,1970a,p.
123).Thus,all of the abovefactorsaresimultaneously responsiblefor the observedenrichmentof Ni in
theMl siterelativeto Mg. The intracrystallinecation
to that of
distributionin Ni-Mg olivineis analogous
whereFe'+ is enrichedin the
Fe-Mg orthopyroxene
M2 site.Here again,cation size,cation-sitesizeand
its distortion,and cpseact togetherin the samedirection, leadingto significantenrichmentof Fe in the
M2 site relativeto Mg.

CATION ORDERING IN Ni-Mg OLIVINE
TlsI-n 5. Comparisonof Cation Environmentsin the Olivine
and OrthopyroxeneStructuresat 24"C
I

Forsterlte
Ml
M - 0 (A)
Bond Angle
varlance3 (")
Average Charge
Imbalmce (v.u,)
cFSEq for Fe2*
(Kcal/nole)

'Distdces
ad agles
et a1 (1968).
^Birle
zDlst@ces
and dgles
JBond
@gle variaoce

t42

Bums

(1970a)

t{1M2A

2.101

2.135

0.034

2.070

2.L58

LI4.6

107.8

5,8

29.2

211.8

L82.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.66

0,0

-0,66

L2.9

13.1

0.2

11.5

r7.7

for

bood dgle

varlece

calculation

= i'te

-

silz

t

LL

0,088

0.2

Eaken fron

taken floD Morlmoto and Koto (1969).
s
defined by Robinson et al (1971) is
o? (oct.)

4Fton

Enst atlte2
A

gj.ven by
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From chargebalanceconsiderations,
the anionssurrounding the M2 site are neutralon the average,and
the site is thought to be associatedwith a higher
degreeof covalencythan the Ml site(Ghose,1962;
Burnham,Ohashi,Hafner,and Virgo, l97l; O'Nions
and Smith, 1973).Therefore,transitionmetalcations,
suchas Fe2+,Co2+,and Niz+,which are capableof
forming more covalentbonds than Mg2+, would
tend to prefer the M2 site. Conversely,the more
electropositiveMg2+ would tend to prefer the more
highly charged,"ionic" Ml site.Although vrZn2+is
smallerthan vIFe2+andgainsno cFSE,
thesmallerKp
value reported for Znz* (Fig. 3) in orthopyroxene
comparedto the value for Fe2+could be due to its
tendencyto form more covalent bonds. Thus the
observedcation orderingin the structuresof olivine
and orthopyroxeneleadsto the conclusionthat the
site preferences of iron, cobalt, nickel, and

It is interesting to compare the observed site
preferences
of transitionmetal cationsin the olivine
structurewith those observedin the orthopyroxene
structure so that reasonsfor their site preferences
may be understood.We wish to emphasizeherethat
----- oLtvrNE
in addition to crystal chemicalpropertiesof these
ORTHOPYROXENE
cations, the differencesin the cation site environmentswithin the structure(listedin Table 5) are
important in determining cation site preferences.
Ni
From Table 5, it is evidentthat the differences
o.
in the
cation environmentin olivine are relatively minor
'\co
comparedto the correspondingdifferencesin ortho_
pyroxene. Ghose, Okamura, Wan, and Ohashi
\
(1974)usedX-ray diffractiontechniquesto showthat
o
c.
in orthopyroxene,preferencefor the M2 octahedral
0
siteis in theorder:Mn2+) Zn2+) Fe2+) Co2+;they
found that Ni2+ has a slight preferencefor the Ml
o3
o
site.
C
The available intracrystallinedistribution coeffio
cients in the two structures are plotted against
Y
the effectiveionic radii of thesecationsin Figure 3
(see caption for details). In spite of the large
differences in the cation environments of the
orthopyroxenestructurerelativeto the olivine structure, Ni is only slightlyenrichedin the Ml site of
orthopyroxene.Furthermore, Co shows a strong
olL
preferencefor the M2 sitein orthopyroxenein con07
08
0.6
o9
trast to its strongpreference
for the Ml sitein olivine
Effectiveionic rodii
(Ghose et al, 1974).If cation size, site size, and
Ftc. 3. Log-linearplot of intracrystalline
distributioncoefficient
crystal-fieldstabilizationaloneweremainly responsi- (Kp as definedin Fig. l) uerstseffectiveionic
radii for a number of
ble for cation-sitepreferences,
then Ni shouldexhibit transitionmetal olivinesand orthopyroxenes.Data are from the
a greaterenrichmentin the Ml siteof orthopyroxene following sources:Ni-Mg olivine (this study); Co-Mg olivine
givenin Fig. l);
comparedto its enrichmentin olivine.It can be in- (Ghoseel al, 1974);Fe-Mg olivine(seereferences
ferred,therefore,that other factorsare actingagainst Mn-Fe olivine (Brown, 1970);Ni-Mg, Co-Mg, Zn-Mg, Fe-Mg,
and Mn-Mg orthopyroxenes
(Ghoseat al, 1974).The verticalline
theenrichmentof Ni in theMl siteof orthopyroxene. through the point for Fe-Mg olivinesexpresses
the rangein K,
One such factor is the "ionicity" of the cation site. values.
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AND C. T. Pnrwrrr (1973) High-temperaturecrystal
magnesiumdepend on a balancebetweenvarious -!
'
of hortonolite.Am. Mineral' 5E, 577-587
chemistry
crystalchemicalfactorsincludingcationsize,charge, -,
,rr.roC. T. Pnewtrr (1973)Orderingof tran'
v. Rntlrr.r,qNr,
crystal-fieldstabilizationenergyfor
electronegativity,
sition metal cationsin olivines(abstr.).Geol' Soc'Am' Abstr'
transitionmetalcations,and the natureof the cation
Programs,5, 560.
lNo D. Vtrco (1971)
sites(particularlytheir differences).
BuxNHnv,C. W., Y. OHnsul,S' S..HnrNen,
in an ironvibrations
thermal
atomic
and
distribution
Cation
cation
in
the
As mentionedearlier.the differences
Am. Mineral.56' 850-876.
rich
orthopyroxene.
significant.
small
but
siteenvironmentsof olivine are
Burns, R. G. (1970a)MineralogicalApplicationsof Crystal Field
It appearsthat the small sizedifferencebetweenthe
Theory. CambridgeUniversity Press,Cambridge, England'
Ml and M2 sites is sufficient to cause significant (1970b)Crystalfield spectraand evidenceof cationordering in olivine minerals.Am. Mineral' 55' 1608-1632'
orderingof Ni and Co in the structurebecauseof the
of Ni3+ and Co2+in clinopyroxene
(19'12)Site preferences
high cnse they gain in Ml. Wood (1974)calculated limitationsof the statisticalapproach.Chem'Geol'
and
olivine:
Nisites
of
two
octahedral
the cpse of Ni2+ in the
9, 67-73.
olivine based on crystal field spectra and reports -,
energyandselective
ANDW. S. FyFE(1964)Sitepreference
values of 27.3 kcal/gram atom for Ml and 25.7
uptakeof transitionmetal ions during magmaticcrystallization'
kcal/gram atom for M2. For Fe the site differences Science,144, l00l-1003.
apparentlyare not sufficientto causestrongordering BusH,W. R., S. S. HerNrn, lNn D' Vtnco (1970)Someordering
the octahedrallycoordinatedsitesin
in Ml. Cation size,sitesize,and its distortioneffects of iron and magnesiumat
221, 1339-1341.
N
alure,
olivine.
magnesium-rich
(whichwould favor Fe2+inthe M2 site)arejust comCunrts, C. D. (1964)Applicationsof crystalfield theoryto the inpensatedby the highercnsegainedby Fe2+in the Ml
clusionof tracetransitionelementsin mineralsduringmagmatic
Detailed
(because
distance).
M-O
smaller
its
crystallization. Geochim Cosmochim'Acta, 28, 389402'
of
site
of Nizr and Co'z+in
H. C. (19':.2)Site preferences
Descupt,q,
the
sites
of
the
two
Fe2+
in
crse
of
the
on
calculations
Chem' Geol 9,
study.
statistical
a
olivine:
and
clinopyroxene
olivinestructureusingroom temperaturecrystaldata
-65.
5',7
indicatedto Walsh,Donnay,and Donnay(1974)that Dovle, P. A., etro P. S. TunNsn (1968)RelativisticHartree-Fock
Fe2+has negligiblepreferencefor the Ml site (site
X-ray and electron scattering factors. Acta Crystallogr' AA,
preference
energybeinglittle lessthan oneper centof
390-39'7.
the energygained by Fe2+in the Ml site).At high Dure. D. A.. ANDJ. D. SrspHstls(1964)Infra-redinvestigations
of the olivine group minerals.Am. Mineral' 49' 1388-1406'
temperatures(500'C and above),the differencesin
L. w. (1970)FelMg orderingin olivines.CarnegieInst'
FTNGER,
the cation environmentsmay be enhanced,as inWash Year Book, 69' 302-305.
dicatedby the high temperaturestructuralstudiesof Frrqcen,L. W., ,rNo D. VIrco (1971)Confirmationof FelMg
ordering in olivines. Carnegie Inst. Wash. Year Book, 7O,
Fe-Mg olivines(Brown and Prewitt, 1973),so as to
22r-225.
causean increasedenrichmentof iron in the Ml site
GHosr, S. (1962)The natureof Mg2*-Fe2tdistributionin some
(Smythand Hazen,1973).
41' 388-394'
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